
How to plant onion sets in Rootrainers

Simply fill the cells with an organic multi 
purpose compost. It does n’t have to be a fine 
seed compost. Lift the cell tray/holder and 
gently tap it on the work table to settle 
compost, top up compost and plant onion sets 
by pushing root end ( usually growing tip has a  
little dead foliage to grip onion set with) into 
the compost, label and water from the bottom 
by placing in the rootrainer lid or tray. 
Overwintering sets September -November . 
Maincrop - Feb in a polytunnel or green house,  
March- April if outdoors. 

Keep them watered and once they have several 
inches of green shoots with a good root system, 
( simply open up the book and see the 
individual cells for root growth) carry the tray 
to the planting out area. Mark out a straight 
line using a string planting line and I usually 
plant them about 15-18 cm apart with about 
the same distance between rows. Stagger the 
onion sets in between two onion sets of the 
previously planted row. Label, water in, weed 
if needed and wait! Some may have a tendency 
to bolt as early summer approaches, just pull 
them out and put onto the compost heap. 

 Overwintering onions are harvested in June-
July, others in August-September, when the 
green tops start to go yellow, then brown and 
die down. Let them die down completely 
before loosening the soil around the roots with 
a fork, leave for a week or so and then carefully  
life the onions. They need to be dried so put 
them into a greenhouse, shed, windowsill or 
somewhere the sun can dry them, preferably 
on wire netting or racks.  Allowing the air to 
circulate around the roots helps with the 
drying process. Once dried plait them together,  
hung in bunches in sheds or  store them 
somewhere that will keep them dry in sacks or 
in trays or cardboard boxes. 

* I have also used rootrainers to multi sow 
spring onions and radish, whereby you put 
a few seeds in each cell and transplant 
them as they are after germinating, 
without thinning straight into the soil.

Sets going to seed? Leave them in and allow to grow when next year, they will produce a fine flower that is an 
absolute magnet for bumblebees ( see ‘encouraging bumblebees into your garden post on this site)


